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One More Time
Them

ONE MORE TIME: THEM (Van Morrison) 4/4 - 58

Album: The Story of Them Featuring Van Morrison

|      |: Measure of 4-counts.

INTRO: |E  C#  |F#  B  |E  C#  |F#  B7

VERSE 1:

          |E       B        |A         Am
It s been  so long,  since I   seen ya smilin .
               |E    A                |E    E7
Made me think a-bout,  when you were a child.

CHORUS:

           |A         Am
It won t be long, I m comin  home.
     |E              C#            |F#
Gonna get you  in my arms, and make love,
       B      |E          A   B A|
to you darlin ,  one more time.

VERSE 2:

E             B  |A                Am            |
  When I left,      you didn t even   say goodbye.
E                A              |E    E7
  The tears kept rollin  from my eyes.

CHORUS:

           |A                Am
It won t be long, I m comin  on home.
     |E              C#            |F#
Gonna get you  in my arms, and make love,
       B            |E        A   B  A |
to you darlin , just one more time.  Mm.

INSTRUMENTAL: |E  B  |A  Am  |E  A  |E  E7

CHORUS:

                |A                Am
Yes, it won t be long, I m comin  on home.



     |E              C#            |F#
Gonna get you  in my arms, and make love,
       B            |E        A   B A|
to you darlin , just one more time.

VERSE 3:

E               B                   |
  Well they say,  in this here world,
A               Am              |
  there s a girl   for every boy.
E                A               |
  You re the one,  you re the one,
E                         E7
  that brought me so much joy.

CHORUS:

           |A                Am
It won t be long, I m comin  on home.
     |E              C#            |F#
Gonna get you  in my arms, and make love,
       B                     |E   A B A
to you darlin , just one more time. Yeah,

OUTRO:
                                              / (break)
        |E  A B A       |E  A B A            |E
one more ti-me. One more ti-me. Just one more time.
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